Ahe Ahe

/ahe ahe/

(n.) A light, gentle breeze
(v.) To be hungry

Ahekolo - "breeze creeping" a gentle wind
Aheaka - "wind shadow" shade

Ahehehe

Ho'oldi na manu i ke ahehehe
The bird poises quietly in the gentle breeze.
E, E, H, I, A

/e?ehia/

(y.) To be overcome with reverence, to be awestruck.

(adj) Dreadful, fearful.

Eʻeke - to recoil, to draw back in fear

Eʻehia

Hawai ʻe ole ka ʻehia a me ke anano maoli no i ka ʻua mea oka nani lua ole?
Who can deny the awe and true reverence one feels at the sight of unparalleled beauty?
I, H, E, E,

/ˈiːheɪə/  
(adj.) still, calm, quiet  
(v.) to prevail, as of peace  
(v.) to escape or run away from.

The'che'e – to flow in a continuous stream.

The'e

E, The'e Kakou
we shall overcome
O, L, A

/ora/
(n.) Recovery, healing, salvation from sickness, danger, calamity
(v.) To be alive
(n.) The bubbling sound of water
Ola'ena — life, existence
OlaAda — an ebullition

Ola

1 ka 'olelo no ke Ola; i ka 'olelo no ka make
In the language is life, in the language is death.
Ukali

/uˌkɑːli/ (v.) To follow, to succeed.
(n.) A follower or attendant.
(n.) The planet Mercury — called such for following the Sun.
Hoʻonkali — to cause to follow

Ukali

Makia ke ali'i, ehuehu ka ukali — Concentration is the chief, energy is the follower.
HALĀWAI

/həˈlɑːwəi/
(n.) The horizon. The space of union between heaven and earth.
(v.) To meet; to connect.
halahalāwai - tearful, weeping

Mai ka hoʻokū i ka hālāwai
From zenith to horizon
KU'I'A

/kuʔia/

(v.) To stumble, to meet an obstacle, to waver
(n.) A meeting
(adj.) Fitted

Ku'íhe — to doubt or be unbelieving

Ku'ia

ku'ia ka hele a ko na'au ho'aha'a
Hesitantly walks the humble-hearted
**LANAKILA**

/ranakira/

(adj) conquering, prevailing

(n) victory

(v) To be too strong for another party

Mea lanakila — winner, champion

**LANAKILA**

Lanakila

Lou'a ka lanakila no ka hana pa'akiki

Victory is achieved through hard work.

**MAKA**

/maka/

(n) The eye, the face, a guide or director

(n) The edge of a sword

makahina — "bright face" signifying good will

makaluna — "intimate face" a friend

**MAKA**

Maka
Nana ka maka, ho'olike ka pepenao, pa'a ka waha
Observe with the eyes, listen with the ears, don't talk
N O H O

/noho/

(r) To sit or dwell

(v) To be possessed by a spirit

Noheali'i — throne

Noho

E noho iho i ke opu wekeu mai nohi!*i!*i, ho'okana
Remain among the clumps of grass,
do not elevate yourself.
Pōmaikai

/poˈmaikaɪ/ (n.) A blessing, (adj.) Fortunate, prosperous, successful

Hoʻomaikaʻi - to honour, to bless, to render thanks

Pōmaikai

Pōmaikai i kea poʻe peholo, a make mai no ka ʻane, no ka ʻane, e hoʻomaʻa ʻia hele. blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they will be filled.
W, A, L, E,

/ˈvārəl/

(adv.) The state of a thing as it is, freely, casually

(n.) Sap from a tree fern

(adj.) Relating to Wales (Welsh, Welshman, Wales)

Wale - at a venture

Wale

He punawai ke aloha ke wale
Love is a spring that flows freely
/aʔa:/

(v.) To blaze, kindle, rage as a fire. May be used figuratively.

(n.) Broken lava.

(v.) To brave, to dare.

'A`ako'oko — red hot fire, stone, iron to burn fiercely.